This paper presents findings from a study investigating a firm's ethical practices along the value chain. In so doing we attempt to better understand potential relationships between a firm's ethical stance with its customers and those of its suppliers within a supply chain and identify particular sectoral and cultural influences that might impinge on this. Drawing upon a database comprising of 667 industrial firms from 27 different countries, we found that ethical practices begin with the firm's relationship with its customers, the characteristics of which then influence the ethical stance with the firm's suppliers within the supply chain.
1/ Introduction
Typically the literature on Business Ethics and Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) has tended to describe the prioritizing of ethical actions and policies implemented by firms independently according to the different stakeholders involved, often relating these actions to industry-specific issues [see Wood (1991) , Clackson (1995) and Carroll (1979 Carroll ( , 1991 among others]. A recent study of leading FTSE companies conducted by Knox, Maklan and French (2005) for example, found that for most companies, building stronger ethical relationships with their stakeholders was mostly confined to their relationships with their customers, with a firm's CSR policy rarely extending to also include significant ethical dimensions in their relationships with their suppliers or other major stakeholders along the supply chain. Significantly, industry sector was also found to be a major driver of a firm's CSR policy.
From an instrumental stakeholder perspective however, one would suggest that good management implies building good relationships with a range of key stakeholders, especially within the supply chain and not simply confined to tho se with customers, which arguably should then provide important returns in terms of financial performance (Freeman, 1984; Waddock & Graves, 1997) . The basic assumption underpinning this perspective is that the CSR may be an important mechanism that should result in a far more efficient use of organizational resources (Orlitzky et al., 2003) . It follows then that firms should try to define a CSR policy that integrates the different stakeholders along the value-generating chain, especially those that lay at the extreme points of the chain most notably customers and suppliers. In so doing value is added in the different stages along the supply chain which should then improve financial results (Jones, 1995; Hillman and Klein (2001) .
Somewhat similar arguments c an also be found mirrored within the Relational Marketing literature (e.g. Handfield and Bechtel (2002) or Coviello and Brodie (2001)) where the creation of new relational forms are advocated as a means of reinforcing the intangible asset of "trust" in relationships between buyers and sellers. It is suggested that once relationships rely on trust, firms cannot then bear the risk to become untrustworthy for some stakeholders for fear of damaging the trust developed with others. It would follow then that a firm should be able to send signals to its customers that it is trustworthy if it behaves ethically with its stakeholders that are at the other side of the supply chain, namely its suppliers. Our theory similarly conforms to this view. Firms typically prioritize customers' loyalty over suppliers. Yet, if firms want to send a powerful signal of ethical commitment with their customers, they should also behave ethically with their suppliers.
Making use of Multiple Correspondence Analysis (MCA) techniques we ha ve found the existence of an asymmetry in the distribution of the different sectors within a lattice representing both ethical dimensions -with customers and with suppliers-. This is indicative of the existence of an evolution of ethical policies beginning with customers and then becoming integrated in relationships with suppliers as times goes by.
Our analysis also reveals differences across industries in several ethic actions implemented along the supply chain. More specifically, Health Care, Consumer Discretionary, and Consumer Staple sectors display high levels of both consumer's and supplier's practical ethics, while Telecommunication, Financials and Utilities reveal strong asymmetries between both policies. We have found the former sectors to be those where customer loyalty is particularly important and firms may signal their ethical stance by being socially responsible with suppliers that are at the other side of the supply chain. Also, in these sectors, suppliers have market power suggesting that a firm is particularly aware to behave ethically with them in order to ensure the continued provision of their valuable resources.
Finally, we have also incorporated cultural factors in our overall analysis. According to Lu et al (1999) , ethical decisions are related to two types of variables: situational and individual. Sector variables are situational (e.g. type of product or market position), while culture is representative of the individual set. Thus, we have made use of sector and cultural indicators to enrich our interpretation of the nature of ethical behaviors. Based on a similar approach used by Rawwas (2001) , we have also applied Hofstede's cultural taxonomy in classifying consumer ethics and personality, and have identified "feminine" type of cultures, those relying on cooperation, as those associated firms that have more developed ethical policies with suppliers.
The rest of the article is structured as follows. In the next section we present the theoretical underpinnings. Next, we present the methodology and the empirical results. We then follow with a discussion of the results. The paper concludes with some key implications that should be of particular interest for managers.
2/ Theoretical Underpinnings
The new challenges of competition demand greater cooperation from the different stakeholders that participate in the supply chain. As pointed by Valenzuela and Sánchez (1999) , this cooperation strategy does not look for the appropriation of added value but for added value generation. Hence, those stakeholders that are in the upstream of the supply chain (suppliers) should be in a close relationship with those in the downstream (customers), interchanging assets, human resources and information. At a last stage, suppliers "should be" like customers, adopt their point of view in order to provide pieces with the specific characteristics (e.g. quality certificates, delivery conditions, related services, etc) required by their customers.
A reverse marketing perspective (Blenkhorn & Barting (1991) also points in this direction and emphasizes cooperative partnership between firms that buy and firms that supply different inputs, instead of the traditional adversarial attitude towards suppliers. This is justified in terms of investments in specific assets as well as to avoid uncertainty (acquire materials and/or technology). This relational marketing perspective is integrated in a total quality management view (Das et al., 2000) that advocates for customer satisfaction above all but recognizes the importance of developing trusting relationship with different stakeholders like suppliers (Monczka et al., 1998; Noordewier, 1989; Smith et al., 1995) ).
Remarkably the development of such an intangible asset like trust requires firms to adopt an integrative view in its ethical stance with the different stakeholders. It is not sustainable to be trustworthy in the relationship with one stakeholder ( e.g. customer) and not to be trustworthy with another one (e.g. suppliers). Hence, there is a "natural" connection between the development of advanced marketing policies like relational marketing and the definition of an ethical policy that integrates the different stakeholders connected along the supply chain.
Summarizing, a firm aiming to stimulate efficient exchanges through the supply chain in an uncertain environment should behave ethically not only with customers but also with the stakeholders that are in the other side of the supply chain. Moreover, this kind of double ethical behavior allows for improvements in coordina tion (formal organizations, Blenkhorn & Banting, 1991) and communication (informal organizations, Blenkhorn & Banting, 1991) within the firm, as well as to establish the type of long-term relationship allowing for the development of intangible assets like trust (Handfield and Bechtel, 2002) that reduce uncertainty in the transactions among the stakeholders along the supply chain.
Our point is that the process that moves from an "adversarial" to an "obligational" (Morris and Imrie, 1993) relationship that considers suppliers as collaborators of a firm is gradual and starts from a firm's ethical stance with its customers. A maximizing firm, by backward induction, starts its ethical commitment with the stakeholders that are at the end of the supply chain and moves upwards to its suppliers. Once this is achieved, there is a feedback effect that reinforces the original commitment with customers. These latter consider more credible the ethical commitments of a firm that is able to behave ethically with the upstream stakeholders (suppliers). In this case, customers' demands will be more easily satisfied because a firm is able to demand specific requirements from their suppliers to satisfy customer interests. Hence, firms that want to maintain a strong long-term ethical commitment with its customers define an ethical policy departing from their customers and integrating ethical commitment with their suppliers at a later stage. This is a way to ensure from them the provision of the input required to satisfy the customers' demands. We can represent this dynamic with the following scheme At a second level of analysis, the ethical stance of a firm depends on different factors that can be classified as: a) situational, and b) individual (Lu, et al., 1999) . Among the situational factors, the sector is a major driver of firms' ethical policies. Firms that are competing in a market with high value-added products should be particularly aware of the interest of the stakeholders along the whole productive chain and, in particular, of their suppliers. Remarkably, in these types of value-added markets ( e.g. automobiles, microcomputers), what is observed is the existence of a large number of customers and a restricted number of suppliers. According to Morris and Imrie1993) in these sectors, the change from the adversarial to the obligation contracting is particularly positive. Moreover, the lower the number of suppliers, the more powerful the suppliers and the more interested the buyers in getting trusting relationships with suppliers (Handfield and Bechtel, 2002 ).
Thus, we should expect a relationship connecting sectors with high value-added products with a superior ethical stance towards suppliers.
Another aspect that it is worth considering is whether a firm's product is durable or not. This is relevant because customers of durable goods require a particular strong commitment from their sellers in order to provide high-quality post-sale services along the product lifetime. The quality of these services is closely related to the firm's ethical commitment with its customer. Furthermore, due to the aforementioned feedback effect, a possible way for a firm to signal strong ethical commitments with customers is to extend its Customer Interests
ethical policies in order to incorporate its suppliers. Also, Coviello et al. (2002) , connect the aforementioned relational marketing practices with consumer durable goods. We have related these practices with the development of trustworthy relationships as an enforcement mechanism to complete contracts. This will lead to ethical commitments with both customers and suppliers. Then, we should expect a superior ethical stance with suppliers in sectors with durable goods.
Among the individualism factors, we focus on culture. Culture is a fundamental determinant of ethical decision making (Lu et al., 1999) . In order to succeed in today's international markets, managers must recognize and understand how ideas, values and moral standards differ across cultures, and how these in turn influence marketing decision making (Laczniak, 1993) . Importantly, the cultural values of a society are to a large extent the aggregation of the cultural values of the different stakeholders connected with the different firms of that society. Thus, societal cultural indices may be a good proxy of the type of cultural values within the firms of that society. According to Hofstede's cultural typologies, countries with small levels of PDI (power distances) combined with high levels of COL (collectivist cultures) are related with traits like the ability to cooperate and to sustain informal relationships with both superiors and group members. Contrarily, another combination like weak UAV (uncertainty avoidance) and high MAS (masculinity) implies behaviours e mphasizing earnings, competitions, advancement and challenge. In these societies, economic growth is preferred to environment conservation. Thus, collaboration between the different stakeholders along the supply chain will be more difficult to be achieved in cultures relying on individualism or masculine-type cultures rather than in feminine-type ones. In these latter cultures, cooperation is in the roots of the society and it pays dividends for a firm to complement a customer ethical policy with a supplier ethical International Company (SiRi) -the world's largest company specialized in the analysis of socially responsible investment based in Europe, North America, and Australia. The profile of each firm contains over 350 data points that cover all major stakeholder issues such as community involvement, environmental impact, customer policies, employment relations, human rights issues, activities in controversial areas (e.g. alcohol), supplier relations, and corporate governance. In this paper we focus on those items that relate a firm to its customers and suppliers. The specifics of the questionnaire are placed in the Appendix.
Basically, the questions rate the relationship between a firm and the aforementioned two stakeholders taking into account the following dimensions: the degree of disclosure of the firm's commitment of good practices with these stakeholders; the importance and the specifics of the policy as well as the management of that policy that characterize the relationship with the implied stakeholders along the value chain and whether there are controversies with them.
We complement the previous database -that provides information of the sector (at 2-digit level from Gics) and the country of origin of the firms-, with cultural indexes elaborated according to Hofstede (1979 Hofstede ( , 1983 . In particular, for each observation we have information related to power distance, masculinity, uncertainty avoidance and individualism.
3.2/ Methodology and analysis.
The methodology used in this analysis is multiple correspondence analysis (MCA).
Correspondence analysis (CA) is an exploratory multivariate technique that converts a nonnegative data matrix of categorical variables into a particular type of graphical display in which the rows and columns are depicted as points (Greenacre & Hastie, 1987) . The joint graphical display obtained can help in detecting structural relationships among these variable categories.
Visualization of the association of a wide range of categorical variables is a strong advantage of this technique as well as the versatility that allows for applying this technique to a wide set of fields. Hoffman & Franke (1986) survey papers where this technique has been applied to address different marketing problems. Applications to other fields like sociology, ecology or linguistics among others are not rare.
We are not going to use the standard way of CA, instead a generalization named multiple correspondence analysis (MCA). It is not the aim of this paper to provide a detailed explanation of MCA. Instead, we introduce the concepts required to interpret the maps (see the theoretical appendix for further clarifications). For more details see Greenacre (1984 Greenacre ( , 1991 .
Several standard software packages include MCA as a multivariate tool (i.e. SPSS or XlStat). For example, for the users of XlStat of SimCA, a simple correspondence analysis to the data described in the theoretical appendix should be run, with the adjustments in the results detailed in Greenacre (1984) (chap.18) . On the other hand, SPSS contemplates the application of Homogeneity Analysis, which is mathematically equivalent to MCA (Greenacre, 1984) but directly offers the required statistics to interpret the maps.
Maps display principal coordinates for columns (Greenacre, 1984) , in other words, the coordinates of the projected column points. We differentiate between columns of different nature. In one hand, the active points, corresponding to variables related with CSR customer and suppliers variables, and on the other hand the supplementary ones (cultural & sector information). The supplementary variables (Greenacre, 1984) have the role of explanatory variables, which let to visualize clusters in terms of such information, instead of displaying firms, which could obscure the results since we have 667 observations. Then, even they do not contribute to the meaning of the principal axes, they appear displayed in the map to enrich the interpretation.
This particular way of coding the data allows us to interpret squared distances within each attribute -comparing different CSR practices related with customers/suppliers-, as well as between attributes -comparing CSR practices related with customers and suppliers, jointly with segmentation variables: culture & industry- (Carroll, Green & Schaffer, 1986) . Put differently, close positions between two different points mean high levels of associations, while distant positions have to be understood as low levels of association.
3.3/ Results
[Insert Figure 1] The map displays a horseshoe-like pattern (Greenacre, 1993) . In particular, it indicates that the data are arranged along the first principal axis in an increasing gradient ranging from "low levels of practical ethics to the customers" to "high levels of practical ethics to the suppliers". As depicted in Figure 1 , the variables corresponding to low levels of customer ethics are located on the top-left side. Then, moving along the horseshoe, higher levels of ethical practices oriented to customers are displayed, locating its maximum levels, around the centroid, with negative height with respect to the second principal axis. At this position, the supply-oriented ones just start with its lower levels, increasing as we move to the other extreme of the horseshoe effect, located on the top right of the map. This result reflects the strong asymmetry in the gradual implementation of ethic practices along the value chain in a cross-section analysis: firms usually start with customer-oriented actions, and as they evolve in practice, a supplier ethical perspective is then considered. This goes in line with related literature on CSR practices along the value chain (Carroll, 1991; Knox et al, 2005) . Summarizing, this evidence seems to suggest that firms that want to promote its ethical stance start by behaving ethically with its customers and, as times goes by, they end up with an ethical behavior with is suppliers. This conforms to our theoretical arguments.
The second dimension, named as "dimension of polarization" (Greenacre, 1984) , differentiates firms, which have a combination of extreme responses against those with middle responses that follow the general gradient along the horizontal axis.
To be more specific, we proceed describing the variables with higher squared correlation values (Greenacre, 1984) for the first two principal axes. To have a reference point, we should note that the maximum squared correlation value takes a value of 1 2 , while the minimum value, which implies no association at all, is equal to 1/Q, being Q the number of variables (36 Consumer Staples, followed by Consumer Discretionary are the sectors that display the highest relationship with supplier's ethical practices (i.e. suppliers reporting, corporate statement and suppliers, and scope of suppliers' policy). Duran & Sanchez (1999) point out that in these sectors firms are motivated to establish long-run relationships with the suppliers to achieve a sustainable competitive advantage in the market. Also, Pavitt (1984) shows that Consumer Discretionary and Consumer Staples display a high percentage in process innovation compared to product innovation (55% versus 45%). The former type of innovation requires a closer relationship with the different stakeholders along the supply chain in comparison with the latter type of innovation. In Consumer Staple sector, suppliers can provide highly differentiable components, which add significant value to the final product. For instance, the joint research in packaging development (product innovation) or reduction in logistic costs (process innovation) is commonly given. These actions imply specific investments that will eventually increase the added value of the final product. What is relevant is that firms in these sectors, where the relationship with customers is more developed and the offered products present high value added, implement ethical policies with suppliers that we may interpret as a reinforcement mechanism to gain customers trust.
This conforms to the ideas presented in the theoretical underpinnings. Telecommunications sector, which is in the negative region with respect to the second principal axis, also displays high levels of customer ethics but almost non-existent ethics with respect to suppliers (i.e. located between "Sr3: the company does not disclose relevant information on suppliers issues, but it does communicate on that issue when requested and Ss2: suppliers' issues are not addressed in the corporate statement). The other sectors (like financial, transport services and industrial commercial services between others, display low levels in ethics practices along the value chain. These are industries where suppliers are easy to substitute and do not add significant value to the chain. As suggested by Duran & Sanchez (1999) these competitive supply-market structures imply short-term visions with respect to the suppliers. Also, in these sectors the goods provided are not only of limited added value but intangibles products or services. According to our theory, this should be associated with less developed ethical policies with respect to the suppliers. The data confirms this prediction.
Even the majority of cultural indices are located close to the centroid still some associations are interpretable. We understand that such results are due to the fact that all the firms belonging to our sample are large firms. The main result, in agreement with
Hofstede's typology appears in the combination given by low levels of masculinity (MAS1) and high levels of uncertainty avoidance (UAI2). These two indices appear on the right hand side of the centroid where supplier ethical policies are considered. Remember that such indices combination, according to Hofstede (1991) , belongs to traits related with cooperative, friendly and emotional cultures. This result is also consistent with our theoretical discussion.
In MCA we took 1/Q as a reference point to consider which inertias are interpretable, where Q is the aforementioned number of active variables that play in the study. Since third and fourth principal inertias still have relevant information, we add a second map collecting this information. We hope to complement the information obtained in the previous map, getting different combinations of ethical practices explained by sector and cultural variables. In the first map we run the analysis and we realize that variable Ch1:
There is no indication on the existence of customer satisfaction survey, is a strong determinant of the map and may distort the rest of the information. Then, we eliminate this level. The resulting map is depicted in figures 3a and 3b.
[Insert Figure 3a -b]
The map for the third and fourth principal inertias reveals information related to specific characteristics of the sectors included in the analysis. In one hand, the third principal axis groups sectors related to consumer markets (in the right hand side of the map), versus industrial markets (located on the left hand side). The most relevant information, in terms of ethical practices, appears on the fourth principal axis. This is driven by two specific ethical issues related to controversial situations due to the type of product and the market position. One extreme concentrates sectors that apply CSR to suppliers, while the other collects sectors that do not apply it. We have found that high positive values on this axis collect industries characterized by potential controversial marketing practices (i.e.
Biotechnology & Pharmaceuticals and Chemicals 3 ). Such questionable practices are referred to potentially unsafe products for the final consumer as highlighted in question Ct1 (with squared correlation value equal to 0,227). Consistently with our theoretical underpinnings, we can explain this result because firms in such industries may try to signal their sensibility with regard to customers' interests by implementing ethical policies with suppliers. This will ensure from them the required commitment to satisfy customers' preferences. The counterpart of the previously described position aggregates firms benefiting from a high market power level over their clients (i.e. Telecommunications and Financial services).
Question Cmp1 is capturing a market structure with no intermediaries, and where the clients face high transaction costs if they want to change (with a square correlation value of 0, 287).
Firms in these ind ustries have fewer necessities to implement intensive ethical policies with regard to their customers. Thus, they do not need to use the ethical policy with suppliers as the aforementioned reinforcing mechanism to define such a policy. Moreover, we can expect that these firms will enjoy such a market power with customers if they can choose from a wide variety of different suppliers. In this case, consistently with our theory, firms do not need to implement ethical policies with suppliers.
Finally, regarding cultural indices, they are displayed close to the centroid, as was the case of the previous map. The most discriminative is collectivism, which appears on the right hand side of the map, close to the consumer markets that develop supplier and customer ethical practices. It goes in agreement with our theory.
4/ Discussion and Conclusions
In this paper we have explored the ethical policy followed by firms with regard to their different stakeholders inter-related along the supply chain. Also, at a second level of analysis, we have integrated sector and cultural factors in explaining different patterns of association of firm's ethical practices with regard to the different stakeholders, mainly customers and suppliers.
We have relied on Multiple Correspondence Analysis (MCA) to explore the relationship between the ethics with customer and suppliers. This technique allows for visualizing the association of a multiple battery of categorical variables and even inferring some dynamic connections between different relationships among these variables. In this research some sets of variables are included in an active way (customer and supplier ethical practices) while other sets, the explanatory ones, appear as supplementary ones (industry and cultural variables) (Greenacre, 1984) .
signal of the wide dispersion of ethical policies within each sectors and the necessity to conduct a more finegrained analysis, like the one of Tables 3a and 3b .
We have argued that firms' ethical policy should begin with an ethical commitment with customers and, in the most ethical-developed sectors, suppliers should then be integrated into such ethical practices. This is a way to reinforce the i nitial ethical commitment with customers and ensure the satisfaction of their ethical claims. Consistently, in sectors where ethical policies with customers are particularly relevant (e.g. sectors with durable goods), we expect higher ratings in firms' ethical policies with suppliers. We also expect this result in those sectors where suppliers have market power (i.e. concentrated supplier markets). In these markets, firms are particularly aware to gain the suppliers trust.
Finally, once we integrate cultural factors, our claim is that more developed ethical policies (those that integrate suppliers) should be present in "feminine-type" of cultures, based on
Confucian and collectivist values.
We corroborate the previous theoretical statement applying the aforementioned MCA into a database composed of 667 industrial firms of 27 different countries with a wide dispersion of sectors and cultural indexes. Specifically, we have found the following results:
first, for most industries, practical ethics are not simultaneously given for customers and suppliers. They start becoming customer focused, and only incorporate supplier-oriented ethical actions once when they have developed strong customer practices. The second main result reveals relevant sector-specific differences in ethics implementations due to differences in market structures. In particular, in those sectors where customer ethics should be strong (i.e. Consumer Staples and Consumer Discretionary), it is also observed an ethical commitment with suppliers. However, in those sectors where ethics with customers is less important (i.e. Financials and Utilities) and/or supply non-durable goods, the supplier component is not shown. Additionally, we have found low ratings in ethics with suppliers in those sectors where firms have large market power and, eventually can buy products from a wide set of suppliers. This conforms to our theoretical arguments. Finally, once we introduce cultural variables, we obtain that in feminine cultures, with high levels of uncertainty avoidance, firms are more supplier oriented than in masculine ones with low levels of uncertainty avoidance. Firms in this latter type of cultures are biased towards competition, advancement, or economic growth and they mainly focus on customer satisfaction.
Managerial Implications
From our paper we can extract some conclusions that may be of interest for managers:
First, managers of firms aiming to reinforce its ethical commitment with customer may well try invigorating its ethical stance with suppliers. This gives further credibility to the ethical stance with customers. Moreover, this two-tier ethical policy ensures the provision from the suppliers of the type of input that will satisfy the interest of customers.
Second, firms expanding their activities to sectors that are quite different from their primary sectors may well have to expand its ethical practices upwards in their supply chain and design ethical policies that also integrate their suppliers.
Third, managers of multinational firms that operate in different cultural environments should take into consideration the ethical values of each society. This means that they cannot directly translate the ethical practices towards suppliers implemented in the "masculine-type" cultural countries (i.e. anglo-saxon countries) to "feminine-type" cultural countries (i.e. asian countries). This should be taking into consideration by anglo saxonbased multinational firms that wants to enter in asian-emerging economies.
Last, managers should be aware that when they adopt relational marketing practices, the relationships with the different agents the firm is interacting with will not rely on formal contracts as time goes by. This means that the firm has to develop informal enforcement mechanism like trust with the different stakeholders in order to operationalize this relational marketing policy in the long-term. The definition of an integral ethical policy with different stakeholders -customers, suppliers-is a way of accomplishing such a trust in the long-term.
Limitations and further research
This paper has some limitations that are also opportunities for future research: First, we expect to conduct a proper dynamic analysis of a firm's ethical practices by using a panel data. This will allow us to investigate, among other things, whether the effect of cultural differences on the ethical policies followed by firms has been converging as time goes by.
We plan to conduct such an analysis when we have access to a new wave of data provided by Siri. Second, our analysis is biased towards large firms. This has generated some perverse effects in the analysis of cultural variables. We have found that they are not very significant because of their limited variability in large firms. These firms are generally multinational that incorporate values of different cultures. Knox, Maklan and French (2005) also emphasize the size of the company as a determinant of CSR activities. Thus, exploring the differences in the ethical policy definition once we compare large and small firms may be of big interest. Last, it may be worth to conduct a micro econometric analysis of the effects on different variables like a firm's returns or stakeholders' loyalty that are generated by changes in a firm's ethical policy related to its different stakeholders. 
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Consumer Discretionary: 
